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    Crime of affray, established after the enactment of the new Criminal Law in 1997, 
is a quite common crime in judicial practice. Through analysis and conclusion on 
specific cases in practice, we have found that a large number of participants and 
varied crimes of affray leads to great differences in the identification of type and 
subject of crime, distinction and imputation, and application of special provisions. 
This paper, based on theory of crime constitution and combing cases in judicial 
practice, discusses crime of affray from four aspects. 
    Chapter 1 is the summary of crime of affray. Review on the legislative history 
and the theoretical definition of affray crime and conclusion on the definition, crime 
composition and crime characteristics of it.  
    Chapter 2 is Discussion on the subjective aspects of affray crime. Through the 
cases cited in judicial practice, we can see that the objective behaviors are often very 
similar in varied crimes .Therefore, it is a key point to define and differentiate crime 
of affray from other crimes through analysis and comparison on subjective aspects 
based on objective aspects. This paper describes the definition of subjective aspects in 
crime of affray and understanding to its characteristics, differentiates and compares 
the subjective aspects of affray crime, crime of willful and malicious injury with 
many accomplices, crime of picking quarrels and provoking troubles with many 
accomplices and other crime against social administration. 
Chapter 3 is research on subject of affray crime.Subject of affray crime includes 
ringleader and active participants. Identification on positive participants and 
distinction between principal and subordinate responsibilities of ringleader and active 
participants are a controversial issue and focus in judicial practice. This paper makes 
comments and analyzes the theoretical viewpoints and judicial opinions on 
identification of ringleader and active participants, explains the shortcomings of them, 
and comes up with the definitions of the concepts and features of the two types of 














and legal responsibility imputation of ringleader and active participants in judicial 
practice.  
Chapter 4 is understanding and application of the second item of the 292nd clause 
in Criminal Law. Theorists tend to believe that the second item is applicable to 
transforming criminal and imaginative joinder of offence. As a matter of fact, this 
clause contains two cases of transforming criminal and imaginative joinder of offence, 
but intrinsically they belong to notice provisions in law. On the basis of clarifying the 
nature, this paper analyzes specific cases, expatriates on the principles, subjective and 
objective conditions and subjects applicable to the second item, and puts forward 
attention and restrictions applicable of this item.  
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前  言 
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聚众斗殴罪中的主观方面、主体和刑法第 292 条第 2 款三个部分，以理论结合案
例的方式进行探讨，对司法实践中疑难问题的法律适用提出自己的理解。 
       
      

















第一章  聚众斗殴罪概述 
一、聚众斗殴罪的立法沿革 
    晚清大清暂行新刑律将聚众斗殴行为入罪，但当时并无“聚众斗殴罪”罪名，









1979 年《中华人民共和国刑法》第 160 条明确规定:聚众斗殴，寻衅滋事，
侮辱妇女或者进行其他流氓活动，破坏公共秩序，情节恶劣的，处七年以下有期
徒刑、拘役或者管制。流氓集团的首要分子，处七年以上有期徒刑。 
1997 年对原刑法全面修订时，“考虑到原刑法第 160 条对流氓罪的规定比较
笼统，实践中定为流氓罪的随意性较大，这次修订刑法，将原来的流氓罪主要分
解为四条具体规定……”。
②1997 年刑法第 292 条规定:“聚众斗殴的，对首要分
子和其他积极参加者的，处 3 年以下有期徒刑、拘役或者管制;有下列情形之一







                                                        

















































全面、系统的理解。我国刑法第 292 条是关于聚众斗殴犯罪及其法律适用的规定。 
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